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The basics of any interview remain the same – do your research on the
company and the role, prepare questions, and dress appropriately.
However, when everyone is staying six feet apart from each other and
practicing social distancing, companies are relying more and more on new
tools to find and hire employees. If you’re looking for a job/internship
during or in response to the coronavirus pandemic, phone and video
interviews will become an integral part of your search. How should I
interview on the phone? How should I interview through video? How do
I stand out during remote interviews? Check out Careerbuilder for great
career advice.

As an intern, I was

brought in as a

reader for the

scenes. After being

allowed to perform

a scene of my own,

I'm pleased to

announce that this

internship has

aligned me with a

talent agent of my

own

-Victor Ramirez

Class 2021

Internship Interview Tips in the Age of
Social Distancing

https://www.careerbuilder.com/advice/job-interview-tips-in-the-age-of-social-distancing
https://www.careerbuilder.com/advice/job-interview-tips-in-the-age-of-social-distancing


As their video

producer and

editing intern, my

content under Kofax

is concerned with

technology pitches,

platform releases,

and various

marketing

endeavors.

 

-Allan Dizon

FMS Major

These tips were adapted from CareerBuilder President, Sasha
Yablonovsky. 

Tip 1: Ignore the years of experience
Tip 2: Find yourself – and show off!
Tip 3: Communicate effectively
Tip 4: Lean in to this strange, new world

"This is a hard time for everyone. From family member Zoom
cameos to kitchens-turned-offices, your potential employer
has dealt with the same things you have. Knowing that, test
your interview environment, make sure you are prepared to
put your best foot forward and you’ll feel confident in any
situation. Think about how these challenges have given you a
new set of skills. Highlight your flexibility, adaptability and
problem-solving by sharing how you’ve navigated this
pandemic. CareerBuilder is rooting for you!"

Read full inspirartional tips here

  

 

Job Hunting Tips for Recent and Soon-
to-be Grads!

https://www.careerbuilder.com/advice/job-hunting-tips-for-recent-and-soontobe-grads


REMOTE-Summer Paid Intern - VH1 / MTV Digital Production- The VH1 Digital Production Intern will help the overall
Digital Team at large by assisting and working with producers as well as editors to drive concepts through pre-
production, production, and post-production.  https://www.entertainmentcareers.net/cbs-interactive/summer-paid-
intern-vh1-mtv-digital-production/job/335066/

HBO Max Content Strategy-Summer 2021 Virtual Intern -Catalog and categorize existing inventory for HBO Max and
assist in preparing inventory for integration into new software. Support team in preparing executive summaries for VPs
and SVPs. Follow industry news with an emphasis on emerging technology and short form content. Research potential
deal content and ancillary business opportunities. Occasionally screen potential acquisitions and evaluate for brand
and audience fit for HBO Max.  https://www.entertainmentcareers.net/turner/summer-intern-hbo-max-content-
strategy/job/335052/

REMOTE-Fabrik Entertainment-Intern - Development and Production- Interns will work closely with our team to
learn the ins and outs of scripted television development and production. By tracking submissions and researching
current programming and development, interns will come to understand what goes into developing compelling
scripted content. Interns will also participate in project-based learning as they create grids, pitch decks, and
writer lists, mirroring the development process. https://www.entertainmentcareers.net/fabrik-
entertainment/intern-development-and-production/job/334335/

Viacom-Summer Paid Intern -Nickelodeon  Animation Development-Burbank, CA- Nickelodeon's Animation and
Preschool Development internships are a great place to gain insight into the development pipeline. Interns will be
assigned to the animation development team and will assist the staff with various office responsibilities as well as
shadow the development staff, observe creative meetings and gain exposure to the workflow. Development
interns will also gain experience in script coverage, reviewing stories, and learning about pitching. ViacomCBS 

Viacom-Summer Paid Intern -Creative Development-Los Angeles, CA- Creative Development handles the creation of
digital and linear projects from initial pitch to premiere. This could include scripted, unscripted series, specials,
docs, as well as short form stunts. These teams work with writers, producers and show runners to create content
that utilizes new storytelling formats and new production models. ViacomCBS

Viacom-Summer Paid Intern - Paramount Creative-Los Angeles, CA-Our Paramount Internship Program allows
students to learn and grow alongside industry professionals in a vibrant and inclusive environment. Our interns
engage in meaningful work and contribute to their department's success. By actively participating in Campus to
Career's events and programs, our interns enhance their experience by growing their network, prioritizing
personal and professional development, and becoming a valued part of ViacomCBS!• Please note: the Creative
departments primarily hire Undergrads, though some departments may hire Master's students. ViacomCBS

Viacom-Summer Paid Intern - Paramount Studio Operations-Los Angeles, CA-Studio Operations internships offer
students the chance to contribute to the larger, Paramount-wide operational areas of the business. Internship
opportunities may include, but are not limited to, the following areas: Archives, Corporate Social Responsibility,
Diversity and Inclusion, Environmental Health, Safety, and Security, Industrial Relations and Production Safety
Administration. ViacomCBS 
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Housefire Management is seeking interns for Spring. Since its  establishment, our clients have gone on to develop
projects with  Universal, Lionsgate, Amazon, Paramount Players, Nickelodeon,  CW and more. Interns will be
working flexible hours from home.  Responsibilities include writing coverages and more. Candidates  should have
some prior experience with script coverage. This is  an unpaid internship for college credit. Please submit resumes
with subject line “Housefire Internship” to info@housefiremanagement.com

CAAcampus,Virtual- Los Angeles,CA-Summer 2021-This internship is an educational, hands-on and project-based
experience. Interns will have the opportunity to network with agents and industry executives. The Summer 2021
Internship Program is a virtual, part-time opportunity from July 6th – July 30th, 2021. Overtime will not be
permitted. All internships are paid employment opportunities. Whether in-person or virtual, interns are
responsible for their own transportation and housing. https://caa.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/Campus/job/Los-
Angeles-CA/Summer-2021-US-Campus-Application_JR3081 

Warner Bros. -Burbank, CA Virtual Alloy Entertainment-Development Intern-Summer 2021-The ultimate goal of this
internship is to help you learn and prepare you for a job by giving you real world experience at a busy production
company. We want to expose you to the process as much aspossible, which depends on you taking an active
interest in the projects we’re developing andproducing. This internship can also help you network and build
connections in the industry. https://motherworks.com/job/943442/virtual-alloy-entertainment-development-
intern-summer-2021/?utm_campaign=google_jobs_apply&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 

The CONAN Internship Program-Have you ever wanted to work on a TV show and learn what happens behind the
scenes? Internships with CONAN give top-tier students hands-on experience in the world of late night television. 
 We offer the opportunity to observe, learn, ask questions, and be integrally involved in CONAN’s production
alongside our staff and crew. The goal is for Interns to work hard as a team and take away an incredible
experience, knowledge of television production and of the entertainment industry, and contacts in a competitive
field. https://teamcoco.com/internships 

Blizzard Entertainment-Irvine, CA-Character Concept Artist Internship-The Overwatch team is seeking a Character
Concept Artist intern to join us for a summer. As a Character concept artist you will be using your fearless
imagination and bold talent to expand the world of Overwatch and bring new compelling characters into our
story.Using the skills of both artist and designer to their fullest potential, a concept artist lives on the front line of
development. You’ll work closely with hero designers and 3D artists to bring new heroes, and new takes on heroes
into the game. Your knowledge of anatomy and expression will be pushed to new heights designing the heroes,
villains, and the creatures between to inhabit the world.
https://careers.blizzard.com/global/en/job/R003338/Character-Concept-Artist-Internship

Late Night & The Tonight Show Internships-Remote-Summer 2021- Internship opportunities exist within two of the
most exciting shows in late night. The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon is hosted by Emmy Award-winning
comedian Jimmy Fallon. https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?
partnerid=25354&siteid=5108&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=4388473#jobDetails=5140
66_5108 

Filmed Entertainment Internships - Summer 2021, Remote-The Filmed Entertainment Group encompasses the
Universal Pictures Group, Focus Features, and Universal Studios Home Entertainment.  internship

Peacock Internships – Summer 2021, Remote-Introducing Peacock, NBCUniversal’s new streaming service that
combines timeless shows and movies, exclusive originals, kids programming and current hits, with timely news,
sports and pop culture. https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?
partnerid=25354&siteid=5108&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=4388473#jobDetails=5140
63_5108 
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